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Editorial
henever there is deliberation about
Health, every time the talk is mostly
limited to physical health but
in fact along with body perhaps more important
than body is Mind or Mana.
We all know that, for proper
bodily or physical actions, it
is not only important but also
necessary that Mind should
be active and in a state to
carry out appropriate
actions. For example if body has to get ready
for a perticular action, it won't be able to do so
without presence of Mind.

W

Deelcee ceveme: mebÙegpÙeles, ceve: FefvõÙesCe .......
It is clear from this verse that Human being
can understand his surroundings and can
decide suitable and unsuitable things for
himself only when Mind is working properly.
Mind is such an important component which
has been described as Ubhayatmak Indriya,
which is being very minute is smaller than any
tiniest element and can cross any distance in
fraction of a second. Mana which is one of the
component of Saptapadartha, is very
essential for survival of every living being
hence it is very necessary that Mana should
be completely healthy.
We can discuss this topic easily at every
stage. For common people, this subject has
been explained with various examples in all
religious texts. Mind is an integral part of our
culture. Disturbed mind or Mana has its own
effect on the body and plays an important role
in treating other physical illnesses. But due to
years of ignorance by other streams of
science, unfortunately its usefulness and
helpfulness in therapeutics has been greatly
neglected. Today when the whole world is not
only aware about Ayurved, but is also looking
at it with hope and expectations, it is moral
responsibility of us Ayurvedic physicians to
treat mind by developing scientific vision
towards it. With the same objective, we will
discuss this topic along with diseases related
to Mana in this issue of Aarogyamandir Manas Vikar Visheshank. We hope after
Hrudrog Visheshank, you would like this
issue of Aarogyamandir Pratrika as well.
Anticipating your feedbacks & suggestions.
Yours faithfully
Vd. Shailesh Nadkarni

Vishay Pravesh
Increase incidence of Manasik Vikar or mental illnesses is the matter of paramount
concern in today's world. According to World Health Organization's 2011 estimate,
around 450 million people around the world are suffering from mental illnesses. As per
the recent report published by Indian government nearly 20 million people in India are
suffering from serious mental ailments. Today out of 6 health related ailments 1 is
psychological.
Today WHO incorporate 'Mental Health' in its definition of Health but it has been
included in 'Swastha Paribhasha' of Ayurved written thousands of years ago. 'Mana' is
not just a theorotical subject for Ayurved. Along with Nature, Properties and Functions
of Mana, Manasik Vikar, their signs, symptoms as well as Chikitsa is also extensively
explained in the Ayurvedic texts.
Modern science is still in the phase of research as far as Mental illnesses are
concerned. Allopathic drugs used for the treatment of mental illnesses have also been
showing lot of side-effects. In this situation Ayurved may prove to be a ray of hope for
people suffering from Psychological problems.
Therefore today the time has come when we should compile the knowledge regarding
mind and mental illnesses which is spread out in Ayurvedic texts, review it and put
those principles in the practical use. Keeping this in mind we would like to present in
front of you, some thoughts about Mana Swarup, Manasik Vikar described in Ayurved,
treatment modalities and ways for prevetion of Manasik Vikar in this issue of Aarogya
Mandir Patrika- Manas Vikar Visheshank.
Mana Nirukti

ceveveeled ceve:~

The meaning of Manan is to continuously
think about Yogya-Ayogya (GoodBad),Uchit-Anuchit (AppropriateInappropriate) speech, things behaviour
etc. Mana is the one which does the
function of Manan or thinking.

Mana Utpatti -

®hemÙe meòJemÙe Ûe mevleefleÙee& veesòeâmleoeefove&efn
meesÓefmle keâef§eled~
leÙeesjJe=efòe: ef›eâÙeles hejeYÙeeb Oe=eflemce=efleYÙeeb hejÙee
efOeÙee Ûe ~~ Ûejkeâmebefnlee MeejerjmLeeve 2 / 42
The origin of Rupa i.e. body and Mana can
not be defined accurately. When the origin
of a thing can not be traced, it is called as
Anadi. Period of origin of Mana and Sharir
is contemporary with origin of Universe.
Their being Anadi is determined only on
the basis of Para, Dhruti, Smruti and
Dhee.

Importance of Mana during
Garbhotpatti -

Meg›eâMeesefCelemebmeie&cevleie&Yee&MeÙeieleb
peerJeesÓJe›eâeceefle melJemecØeÙeesieeled leoe
ieYeexÓefYeefveJe&le&les.....Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 3 / 3
DeleerefvõÙe hegvece&ve: melJemeb%ekebâ Ûesle FlÙeengjskesâ..
Ûejkeâmebefnlee met$emLeeve 8/ 4

In the above verse 'Satva' and 'Chet' are
clearly stated as synonyms of Mana.
Hence many times in Ayurvedic texts
'Mana' has been
addressed as
'Satva'. Garbha or
foetus is produced
only when
Jiva
along with Mana
enters Shukra Shonit Sanyog,
inside the uterus
during intercourse.
That means, Garbha can not be produced
without combination of Mana.
1. Matruj 2. Pitruj 3. Aatmaj 4. Satmyaj
5.Rasaj and 6.Satvaj are
6. Garbhodpadak Bhavas. These main
Bhavas form the basis for development of
various organs and emotions in the
foetus. Out of these, 1. Bhakti 2.Sheel 3.
Shauch 4. Dwesha 5. Smruti 6. Moha
7.Tyaga 8. Matsarya 9. Shourya
10. Bhaya 11. Krodha 12. Tandra
13. Utsaha 14. Taikshnya 15. Mardav
16. Gambhirya 17. Anavasthitva 18. Anya
Bhava are known as Satvaj Bhava. These
emotions are produced in Garbha or
foetus due to Mana. Out of these, Anya
Bhava are determined by Vaidya on the
basis of Satva Prakruti (Rajasik/Tamsik).
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Mana

melJeceelcee Mejerjb Ûe $eÙecesleled ef$eoC[Jeled ~
ueeskeâefmle…efle mebÙeesieeòe$e meJe& Øeefleef…leced ~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 1 / 46

Satva that is Mana, Aatma and Sharir are like three legs of tripod.
Just as tripod can stand steadily only with the help of its three legs,
similarly 'Lok (Universe)' that is 'Jivatma' is sustained with the
combined support of Mana, Aatma and Sharir.

Mana - Karan Dravya

KeeoervÙeelcee ceve: keâeuees efoMe§e õJÙemeb«en:~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 1 / 48

Panchamahabhoota, Aatma, Mana, Kaal and Disha are 9 Karan
Dravyas. They are named as 'Karan Dravya' because they are
root cause for the development of Karya Dravyas. Apart from 9
Karan Dravyas, all other Dravyas of the universe are classified
under Karya Dravya. Karya Dravyas are divided into two
categories namely 'Chetan' and 'Achetan'. Mana plays the most
important role in origin and sustainability of all 'Chetan' Dravyas.

Relation between Aatma and Mana

efveefJe&keâej: hejmlJeelcee meòJeYetleiegCesefvõÙew:~
ÛewlevÙes keâejCeb efvelÙees õ°e heMÙeefle efn ef›eâÙee: ~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 1 / 56

Aatma is Nirvikar and Para hence its role in origin and
sustainability of Chetana depends on its union with Mana, Bhoota
Guna (Shabda, Sparsha, Rupa, Rasa, Gandha) & Indriya. Without
union with Mana, Chetana can not be transmitted in any organism.
Mana is denoted as Aatma Vibhuti. The literal meaning of word
Vibhuti is to express. Mana is the front face of Aatma. Though
Aatma himself is Gyanvan (Knowledgeable) and Chetanavan
(Living), without union with Mana neither knowlegde nor life is
epressed in an individual. While describing Loka-Purusha Samya
Aacharya, Charak quotes

‘ye=ÿeCees efJeYetefle – ueexkesâ Øepeeheeflejvlejelcevees efJeYetefle: heg®<es melJeb‘

Ûe. Mee. 5

Just as in the universe Prajapati is known as Brahma Vibhuti in the
similar way in Purush, Mana is Vibhuti of Aatma. Even in this
universe Brahmagyan is trasmitted on the Earth via Prajapati.

Importance of Mana in acquisition of knowledge by
Aatma -

Deelcee %e: keâjCewÙeexieep%eeveb lJemÙe ØeJele&les~
keâjCeeveeceJewceuÙeeoÙeesieeod Jee ve Jele&les ~~
Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 1/ 54
Deelcee cevemee mebÙegpÙeles, ceve: FefvõÙesCe, FefvõÙeceLexve lele: ØelÙe#e %eeveb
ØeJele&les~
le›eâmeb«en oerefhekeâeJÙeeKÙee
As said earlier, Aatma himself is knowledgeable but an individual
can acquire knowledge only after union of Aatma with Mana and
Indriya. In case of abnormality related to Indriya and Mana or in
absence of proper union, knowledge can not be acquired by
Aatma.

Mana Swarup / Nature of Mana

DeÛesleveb ef›eâÙeeJeÛÛe ceve§esleefÙelee hej: ~
ÙegòeâmÙe cevemee lemÙe efveefo&MÙeles efJeYees: ef›eâÙee: ~~
ÛesleveeJeeved Ùele§eelcee lele: keâlee& efve®ÛÙeles~
DeÛesleveb ceve: ef›eâÙeeJeoefhe veesÛÙeles ~~
Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 1/ 75- 76
Mana is Achechan but Kriyavan that is one who initiates the
actions. Union of Mana with Chetan Aatma is the basis of all the
actions. Aatma being Chetan is known as Karta of the actions but
Mana can not be named as Karta because of its Achetanata. But
without union with Mana, Aatma can not indulge in any action.

Mana Sthana -

<e[”ce” efJe%eeveefceefvõÙeeCÙeLe&he_Ûekeâced~
Deelcee Ûe meiegCe§esleef§evlÙeb Ûe ùefo mebefßeleced ~~

According to Aacharya Charak, Chetas that is Mana as well as
Chintya that is actions of Mana, all reside in Hruday. All major
Ayurvedic texts also agree with this fact.

Mana Lakshan -

ue#eCeb cevemees %eevemÙeeYeeJees YeeJe SJe Ûe ~
meefle ¢eelcesefvõÙeeLee&veeb meefVekeâ<ex ve Jele&les ~~
JewJe=òÙeevcevemees %eeveb meeefVeOÙeeled leÛÛe Jele&les ~

Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 1

Gyan Abhava i.e. lack of knowledge as well as Gyan Bhava i.e.
acquisition of knowledge is the charasteristic feature of Mana.
Knowledge is acquired only with the union of Aatma, Indriya and
Indriya Artha with Mana. Without presence of Mana, knowledge
acquisition is not possible. Therefore lack or gain of knowledge is
characteristic of Mana.

DeleerefvõÙe hegvece&ve: melJemeb%ekebâ Ûesle FlÙeengjskesâ , leoLee&lcemecheòeoeÙeòeÛes°b
Ûes°eØelÙeÙeYetleefceefvõÙeeCeeced ~~
Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 8/ 4
Mana is 'Atindriya' hence can not be seen like other Indriyas. Mana
is also known by the terms Satva and Chetas. All functions of
Mana depend upon its union with Indriya Artha and Aatma. It
initiates all the fuctions of Indriya and helps in aquisition of
Indriyajanya Gyan (Sensory perceptions).

megKeÅegheueefyOemeeOeveefceefvõÙeb ceve: ~

leke&âmeb«en

Mana or union of Aatma and Mana is the means of achieving
Pleasure as well as Grief. Therefore authors of Tarkasangraha
has termed Mana as one of the Indriya and defined the above
quote as characteristic of Mana.

Properties of Mana

DeCeglJeceLe ÛewkeâlJeb Éew iegCeew ceveme: mce=leew ~~ 19 ~~

Ûe. Mee. 1

1. Anutva 2. Ekatva are two properties of Mana. These two
properties can be observed practically in day to day life. At a given
point of time Mana can combine with only one Indriyartha and only
that perception can be acquired in that instant. This occurs due to
Ekatva and Anutva properties of Mana. Many times we feel that all
the perceptions are acquired at the same time. But actually that is
not the case. At any time Mana can unite with only one Indriya but
the process of union and separation with Indriya occurs so
speedily that it feels as if all the perceptions have been acquired at
the same time.

Vishayas of Mana -

efÛevlÙeb efJeÛeeÙe&cet¢eb Ûe OÙesÙeb me¿uhÙecesJe Ûe ~
Ùeeflkeâef_Ûevcevemees %esÙeb leled meJeË ¢eLe&meb%ekeâced ~~

Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve1/ 20

Chintya ( Reflection of thought), Vicharya ( thinking about any
topic or trying to define origin of any matter), Uhya ( Deciding the
plan of action after deliberation), Dhyeya ( Thinking about any
matter with concentration), Sankalpya ( Debate about whether to
do a particular thing or not) are the Vishayas of Mana. Apart from
these, all those things which can be comprehended by Mana are
also termed as Vishayas of Mana.

Functions of Mana -

FefvõÙeeefYe«en: keâce& ceveme: mJemÙe efve«en: ~
Gnes efJeÛeej§e lele: hejb yegefæ: ØeJele&les ~~

Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 1 / 21

To unite with Indriya so that there is appropriate perception of
senses by them, Self repression that is to restrain itseft from going
towards abominable matters, deliberation, thinking are the
functions of Mana and same is its area of action. After these stages
Buddhi or intellect come into action.

Importance of Mana in Vishay Grahan or Perception -

ceve:hegj:mejeCeerefvõÙeeCÙeLe&«enCemeceLee&efve YeJeefvle ~~
Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 30 / 5

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 8/ 7

Indriya are able to receive its perceptions only after union with
Mana.
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Manovaha Srotas

Sequence of acquisition of knowledge -

FefvõÙesCesefvõÙeeLeex efn mecevemkesâve ie=¢eles ~
keâuhÙeles cevemee letOJeË iegCelees oes<eleesÓLeJee ~~
peeÙeles efJe<eÙes le$e Ùee yegefæefve&§eÙeeeflcekeâe ~
JÙeJemÙeefle leLee Jeòegbâ keâlegË Jee yegefæhetJe&keâced ~~

physical as well as mental trauma to themselves but did not have
any sensation of that pain. Not only grief but these individuals have
no sensation of pleasure either.

Smruti Utpatti / Generation of Memory -

Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 1/22–23

Indriya receive their Indriyartha or perceptions after uniting with
Mana. After that Mana with its Sankalpya Karma thinks about
appropriateness or inappropriateness of that matter. With the help
of Nichshayatmika Buddhi which originates in this process Mana
tries to do or say intellectually.

There are 8 main factors for Smruti Utpatti among them
'Satvanubandha' is one of the important one. When Mana
establishes contact with anything at given point of time, due to
Smruti or memory of that particular thing all other things are
forgotten. Due to this relation between Mana and Smruti,
Smrutibhransha is commonly seen symptom in many mental
diseases.

Manovaha strotas -

Manas Prakruti -

Though Manovaha Strotas has not been described in Ayurvedic
texts during description of Strotas, it is found mentioned at few
places as per the context.
Acharya Charaka has mentioned Manovaha Strotas in 5th
Adhyaya of Indriyasthana 'Purvarupendriyadhyaya' and in 9th
Adhyaya of Chikitsasthana 'Unmadchikitsadhyaya' while
describing Samprapti of Unmad.

Human being's behaviour depend on the dominance of one of the
three that is Satva, Raja and Tama Guna of Mana and the same is
termed as Manas Prakruti of that person.

ceveesJeneveeb hetCe&lJeeod oes<ewjefleyeuewefŒeefYe:~œeeslemeeb oe®Ceeved mJehveeved keâeues
heMÙeefle oe®Ces ~~ 41 ~~
Ûejkeâ FefvõÙemLeeve 5 / 41
œeesleebmÙeefOe…eÙe ceveesJeneefve Øeceesnefvle DeeMeg vejmÙe Ûesle:~ Ûe. efÛe. 9 / 5
Chakrapanidatta has talked in detail about Manovaha Strotas in
his Commentary.

ceveesJenveceeie&:, ceveesJeneefve œeesleebefme ÙeÅeefhe ØeLe*dveesòeâeefve leLeeefhe ceveme: `
kesâJeueb ÛesleveeJeÛÚjerjceÙeveYetleb ` FlÙeefYeOeeveelmeJe&Mejerjœeesleebefme
ie=¢eles, efJeMes<esCe leg ùoÙeeefßelelJeevcevememleoeefßelee oMe OecevÙees ceveesJene:
DeefYeefOeÙevles ~
Ûe›eâheeefCe šerkeâe
Though Manovaha Strotas has not been mentioned separately,
whole body being area of action for Mana, it can enter all strotasas
of the body. As Mana resides in Hruday, Ten Dhamanis residing in
Hruday can be considered as Manovaha Strotas.

Examination of Mana -

ceveesÓLee&JÙeefYeÛejCesve hejer#esle ~

Ûejkeâ efJeceevemLeeve 4 / 8

Mana should be examined by its tendancy to drift towards various
Vishaya or perceptions. The same can be used as a tool for
examining presence of Mana in a particular Indriya. As explained
earlier, acquisition of Knowledge or failure to acquire knowledge is
the characteristic feature of Mana. On the basis of this feature,
examination of Mana and Mental health is carried out. When Mana
unites properly with Indriya as well as Indriyartha resulting in
appropriate acquisition of knowledge and when Mana easily drifts
from one matter to Other, it is considered to be healthy. But when
Mana is affected by any disease its tendancy to regularly drift
towards various Vishayas gets affected as well. In this state some
perceptions are acquired and some are not. This condition may
indicate Metnal illness.

Mana- Reason for Sukha (Pleasure) - Dukha (Grief)Sukhatmak and Dukhatmak Vedanas are divided into two types
Physical and Mental. Body as well as mind are termed as
'Vedanadhishthana'.

JesoveeveeceefOe…eveb cevees osn§e mesefvõÙe: ~
Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 1 / 136
veelcesefvõÙeb cevees yegefæb ieesÛejb keâce& Jee efJevee ~ megKeog:Keb..Ûe ~~ Ûe. Mee. 1
Aatma, Indriya, Mana, Buddhi and Karma are the source of
Sukha(Pleasure)-Dukha(Grief). Therefore in case of mental
illness feelings of Sukha or Dukha also get suppressed. Lot of
examples of the same can be seen in day to day practice.
Individuals suffering from Manasik Vikar like Unmad, administer

ef$eefJeOeb Keueg melJeb – Megæb, jepemeb, leecemeefceefle~

Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 4 / 36

Mana or Manasik Prakruti are of three types namely 1. Satvik 2.
Rajas 3. Tamas
Satvik - le$e Megæceoes<eceeKÙeeleb keâuÙeeCeebMelJeeled~ Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 4 / 36
Due to presence of 'Kalyankar Ansha' this is termed as Dosha
Rahit or Shuddha.
Rajas - meoes<eceeKÙeeleb jes<eebMelJeeled~
Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 4 / 36
Rajas Satva is termed as Doshayukta due to presence of
'Krodhansha'.
Tamas - leecemeceefhe meoes<eceeKÙeeleb ceesnebMelJeeled~ Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 4 / 36
Tamas Satva is also termed as Doshayukta due to presence of
'Mohansha'. With different permutations and combinations these
three Prakrutis become infinite. On this basis Satvik Prakruti is of 7
types including Brahma, Rhushi etc, Rajas Prakruti is of 6 types
including Asur, Rakshas etc. and Tamas Prakruti is of 3 types
including Pashu etc. These types are useful while carrying out
Satvavajay Chikitsa.

Corelation between Sharirik Dosha and Manasik Guna -

heJeve: jpeesiegCeceÙe: efheòeb meòJeiegCeesòejced keâheâ: leceesiegCeeefOekeâ: ~ Mee. Het. Keb. 5
Sharir Doshas - Vata, Pitta and Kapha comprise Raja, Satva and
Tama Guna respectively. This can be proved practically with many
examples. For example, Tama Guna is responsible for Nidra or
sleep hence intake of Kaphavardhak Aahar induces drowsiness
while Vatavardhak Aahar Vihar causes insomnia.
Trigunas namely Satva, Raja, Tama are closely related to
Mahabhootas as well.

le$e melJeyengueb DeekeâeMeced..........

megßegle MeejerjmLeeve 1 / 18

That is Aakash, Vayu, Agni, Jal, and Pruthvi are dominant in
Satvaguna, Rajoguna, Satva-Rajaguna, Satva-Tamoguna and
Tamoguna respectively. On the basis of this Siddhanta various
Manas Vikar caused by Raja and Tama Guna can be treated with
Panchabhautik Dravya.

Importance of Mana in Swastha Paribhasha 'Mana Swasthya' is considered as hightly important in Swasthya
Paribhasha of Ayurved.

meceoes<e: meceeefive§e meceOeelegceueef›eâÙee: ~
ØemeVeelcesefvõÙeceve: mJemLe FlÙeefYeOeerÙeles ~~

megßegle met$emLeeve 15 / 45

That is normal functioning of Dosha, Dhatu, Mala, Agni combined
with healthy and cheerful state of Mana, Aatma and Indriya
completes 'Swastha' Paribhasha. Process of acquisition of
appropriate knowledge by Aatma and Indriya depends on mental
health. Today mental health has an important place in Health
definition of WHO. Health is a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of
disease or infirmity. - WHO 7 April 1948.
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Three types of Diseases -

jesiee Fefle - efvepeeievlegceevemee:~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 11 / 45

Diseases are of three types namely Nija, Aagantuja and Manas.
This clearly indicates that since thousands of years Ayurved has
considered Manas Rogas as separate entity different from Nija
and Aagantuj Rogas. Its signs, symptoms as well as treatment
have been described separately in Ayurvedic texts.

Manas Dosha -

ceeveme: hegve®efö°es jpe§e leceSJe Ûe ~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 1 / 57

Raja and Tama are known as Manas Doshas. Actually Satva,
Raja, Tama are three Gunas of Mana but as said earlier, Raja and
Tama consists of Krodhansha and Mohansha respectively.
Therefore they are termed as Doshas. Just as Sharirik Vikar can
not occur without Tridoshas, similarly Manasik Vikar is always
associated with at least one the two Manas Doshas that is either
Raja or Tama.

Three causative factors for Roga -

keâeueyegæerefvõÙeeLee&veeb Ùeesiees efceLÙee ve Ûeeefle Ûe~
ÉÙeeßeÙeeCeeb JÙeeOeerveeb ef$eefJeOees nslegme*d«en:~~54~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 1/ 54

Mithyayog, Ayog and Atiyog of actions by Indriya Vishay, Mana
(Mind), Vani (Speech), Sharir (Body) and by Kala (Time) are the
causative factors for all Sharirik as well as Manasik Vikar.

Explaining Atiyog etc in relation to Mana -

cevememleg efÛevlÙeceLe&:~ le$e cevemees ceveesyegOos§e le SJe
meceeveeeflenerveefceLÙeeÙeesiee: Øeke=âefleefJeke=âefle nsleJees YeJeefvle ~~ Ûe. met$emLeeve 8/45
Samayoga, Atiyoga, Hinyoga and Mithyayoga regarding functions
of Mana are the causative factors for Prakruti and Vikruti of Mana
and Manobuddhi. Over inclination or disregard of mind towards
one of its tasks including Chintya, Vicharya etc. is termed as
Atiyoga and Hinayoga of Mana respectively. For example over
thinking is Atiyoga of Mana and thoughtlessness is Hinayoga of
Mana. Indulging in emotions like anger, jealousy, greed etc. is
Mithyayoga of Mana.

Causative factors for Manas Vikar According to Aacharya Charak 'Pradnyaparadha' is the root cause
of all Manas Vikar.

F&<Ùee&MeeskeâYeÙe›eâesOeceeveÉs<eeoÙe§e Ùes ~ ceveesefJekeâejemlesÓhÙegòeâe: meJex
Øe%eehejeOepee:~
Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 7 / 52
The root cause for various Manasik Vikar caused by Irsha
(Jealousy), Shoka (Sorrow), Bhaya (Fear), Krodha (Anger), Mana
(Self respect), Dwesha (Hatred) is Pradnyaparadha. Aacharya
Charak has mentioned Dhee, Dhruti and Smrutivibhransha while
defining Pradnyaparadha. ' yegæŸee efJe<eceefJe%eeveb efJe<eceb Ûe ØeJele&veced ~' (Ûe.

Mee.1)

also denote defects in knowledge caused by disturbed
intelligence (Buddhi). Hence it is clear that root cause of Manasik
Vikar is Pradnyaparadha. This is the reason why Sadvrutta (Good
conduct) and Aachar Rasayan has been given so much
importance in the treatment of Manas Vikar because these are the
factors which help the person to stay away from Pradnyaparadha.
After mentioning 'Pradnyaparadha' as root cause Aacharya, has
described causative factors of Manasik Vikar in appropriate detail.

ceeveme: hegveefj°mÙeeueeYeeuueeYeeÛÛeeefve°mÙeeshepeeÙeles~~

Ûe. met. 11/45

Loss of desirable things and acquisition of undesirable things
cause Manasik Vikar. Even in day to day life it is seen that loss of
desirable things give rise to various emotions such as Krodha
(Anger), Moha (Greed), Irsha (Jealousy) which themselves are
the form of Manas Vikar and can give rise to other serious Manas
Vikar in future. Acquision of undesirable things give rise to

emotions like Dwesha (Hatred), Shoka (Grief) etc. causing
Manasik Vikar.

Manas Vikar In 7th Adhyaya of Sutrasthana - Navegandharaniya Adhyaya,
Aacharya Charak has talked about Dharaniya Manasik Vega or
Mental urges that should be withhold.

ueesYeMeeskeâYeÙe›eâesOeceeveJesieeved efJeOeejÙesled ~
vewue&ppes<Ùee&eflejeieeCeeceefceOÙeeÙeeB§e yegefæceeved ~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 7 / 27

Lobha(Greed), Shoka(Grief), Bhaya(Fear), Krodha(Anger),
Mana(Self respect), Nirlajjata(Shamelessness), Irsha(Jealousy),
Atirag(Anger), Abhidhya(Robbery- tendancy to rob or cheat) are
the mental urges which should be forbidden. Person who is
intelligent and has dominant Satva Guna holds these urges but
person with dominant Raja or Tama Guna can not hold these
urges which give rise to Manasik Vikar in future. Hence these
mental urges described by Aacharya Charak should be seen as
the way to prevent Manasik Vikar.

jpelece§e ceevemeew oes<eew~leÙeesefJe&keâeje: keâece›eâesOeueesYe ceesns<Ùee&ceeveceo
MeeskeâefÛeòees(vlees)oJesie YeÙen<ee&oÙe: ~
Ûejkeâ efJeceevemLeeve 6 / 5
Two Manas Doshas namely Raja and Tama give rise to Manas
Vikrutis including Kama, Krodha, Lobha, Moha, Irsha, Mana,
Mada, Shoka, Chittodvega, Bhaya, Harsha etc. All these words
denote various human emotions. When Mana is healthy with the
help of its 'mJemÙe efve«en:' Karma it can keep these emotions
under control. But if Mana is occupied with Raja or Tama Dosha,
one or more of these emotions get aggravated and give rise to
Manasik Vikar.

Importance of Mana in Dashavidha Rogi Pariksha Rogi Pariksha or examination of patient is carried out by following
ten methods. Among these Satva Pariksha that is examination of
patient's mind is an important one. This examination is carried out
to evaluate mental strength of an individual.

lemceeoelegjb hejer#esle Øeke=âeflele§e:..melJele§e.~~

Ûejkeâ efJeceevemLeeve8/ 94

Based on strength, Satva or Mana is of three types namely 1.
Pravar 2. Madhyam 3. Avar. Based on these types individuals can
also be divided into three categories.
1. Pravarsatva Sampanna 2. Madhyamsatva Sampanna
3. Avarsatva Sampanna
Pain tolerance decreases gradually in these individuals. Among
these Pravarsatva individuals are called as 'Satvasar'.
Examination of 'Satva' should be considered very important with
regards to determination of treatment.
Beej Vikrutijanya Manas Vikar / Hereditary mental diseases In 4th Adhyaya of Sharirsthana - Mahatigarbhavkranti, Aacharya
Charak has described following Garbhaj Bhava 1. Matruj 2. Pitruj
3.Satmyaj 4.Rasaj 5.Aatmaj and 6.Satvaj

ÙemÙe ÙemÙe ¢eJeÙeJemÙe yeerpes yeerpeYeeies Jee oes<ee: ØekeâesheceeheÅevles, leb leceJeÙeJeb
efJeke=âeflejeefJeMeefle ......
Ûejkeâ MeejerjmLeeve 4 /30
As per the above Sutra, any abnormality in nature, behaviour etc.
of a pregnant woman can give rise to mental illnesses in foetus.
Modern science also considers many mental illnesses as
hereditory.

ChikitsasutraAacharya Charak has described Trividha Aushadh or Chikitsa in
Tistraishaniyadhyaya.

ef$eefJeOeceew<eOeefceefle–owJeJÙeheeßeÙeb, ÙegefòeâJÙeheeßeÙeb, meòJeeJepeÙe§e~
Ûe.met.11/54
Since thousands of years Ayurved has an established
independant treatment system for Manas Vikar, which is
described by the term 'Satvavajay'.
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meòJeeJepeÙe:-hegvejefnlesYÙeesÓLexYÙees ceveesefve«en:~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve11/54

The literal meaning of it, is preventing Mana from going towards
unhealthy things. As said earlier, Mana with dominat Satva Guna,
can control itself from drifting towards unhealthy things with the
help of its ' mJemÙe efve«en ' Karma. But over powering of Mana
by Raja and Tama Guna give rise to abominable emotions like
Krodha, Irsha, Moha, Mada etc. Treatment modalities included
under Satvavajay Chikitsa helps in reducing dominance of Raja
and Tama Guna and increases Satva Guna.
In Sutrasthana Adhyaya 1- 'Deerghajeevitiya Adhyaya' Aacharya
Charak has explained principle of Manasik Vikar treatment.

ceevemees %eeveefJe%eeveOewÙe&mce=eflemeceeefOeefYe: ~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 1 / 58

Treatment principle given by Aacharya Vagbhat is similar to this.

OeerOewÙee&lceeefoefJe%eeveb ceveesoes<eewOeb hejced~

De°ebieùoÙe met$emLeeve 1

Treatment of Manas Vikar are done by Gyan, Vidynan, Dhairya,
Smruti and Samadhi. Treatment modalities which are given here
in brief has been elaborated in 'Tistraishaniyadhyaya'.

le$e yegefæcelee ....... efnleeefnleceJes#ÙeeJes#Ùe....... Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 11 / 46
That is patient suffering from Manas Vikar should follow
favourable Diet- lifestyle, rituals(Dharma), honest way of earning
money(Artha) as well as Sexual life (Kam) and should refrain from
unfavourable things and lifestyle. He should serve experienced
psychiatrist and follow all the instructions given by him. He should
try to understand himself as well as his country, family, stregnth
and stamina.

ceevemeb Øeefle Yew<epÙeb ef$eJeie&mÙeevJeJes#eCeced~
leodefJeÅemesJee efJe%eeveceelceeoerveeb Ûe meJe&Me: ~~

Ûejkeâ met$emLeeve 11/ 47

It is clear from the above verse that in Ayurvedic Manas Vikar
treatment, 'Sadvrutta' that is appropriate behaviour, Antarik Gyan
(Inner instinct) etc. have incredible importance. But this does not
mean that in Ayurved, treatment of Manasik Vikar is done only with
'Adravya' and 'Satvavajay'. Many references of Aushadha
Chikitsa and Yuktivyapashray Chikitsa are also found in Ayurvedic
texts. Aushadha Chikitsa as well as Panchakarma are used for
Manas Vikar Chikitsa since long time. Sometimes
'Daivavyapashray' Chikitsa is also used alongside.

Smrutisagar Rasa
?
Effective memory enhancer Kalpa in Manas

VikarHas Shamak and Akshepakaghna
action on Mastishka and Sushumna
?
Acts as Shamak for Adhnyavahi and
Vatavahini Nadi
?
Especially effective in Unmad,
Garbhashayonmad, Loss of memory due to old age
Dose and Anupan - 1 to 2 tablets 2 times a day with
Saraswatarishta, Ghee or milk
Availability - 25 Tab., 50 Tab., 500 Tab., 1000 Tab.
Brahmi Vati Suvarnayukta
?
Excellent Medhya and Smrutivardhak Kalpa

containing Brahmi and Suvarna
?
Balya as well as Shamak action on Mastishka

and Sanjnyavahi Nadi
?
Reduces mental stress and fatigue
?
Beneficial for Unmad, Apasmar, Mental
debility and Insomnia
Dose and Anupan - 1 to 2 Tablets 2-3 times a day or as per
Rogavastha with Saraswatarishta, Ghee, honey or milk

Availability - 10 Tab., 30 Tab., 300 Tab.

Unmad Vyadhi
Nirukti of word Unmad - Gvceoveced Gvceeo: ~
That is state of Mental restlessness or Mental instability is known
as Unmad.
Definition Aacharya Sushrut and Aacharya Vagbhat has given brief
definition of Unmad Vyadhi along with Samprapti.

ceoÙevlÙegælee oes<ee Ùemceeogvceeie&ceeefßelee:~
ceevemeesÓÙecelees JÙeeefOe®vceeo Fefle keâerefle&le: ~~3~~ megßegle Gòejleb$e 62 / 3
Gvceeo: Ùe: Meejerj – ceevemew®vceeie&oes<ew: cevemees ceo: ~ De°ebiemeb«en Gòejleb$e 9
Disease in which vitiated Sharir as well as Manas Doshas drift
from their normal path and produce instability and intoxicated
state of mind is called as Unmad. It is clear from the definition that
though it is primarily a mental disorder, it affects body in various
ways.

Unmad Vyadhi Hetu -

efJe®æog°eMegefÛeYeespeveeefve ØeOe<e&Ceb osJeieg®efÉpeeveeced ~
GvceeonslegYe&Ùen<e&hetJeex ceveesÓefYeIeelees efJe<ecee§e Ûes°e: ~~4~~ Ûe. efÛe. 9 / 4
Consumption of Viruddha, Dosha Yukta and contaminated food,
dishonoring or insulting God, Teachers, respected and revered
persons like Brahmins, trauma to mind due to extreme fear and
extreme happiness as well as other abnormal activities are the
causative factors of Unmad Vyadhi. Each of these factors is
capable of giving rise to Unmad Vyadhi independently.
Not only Manas but Sharir Doshas also get vitiated due to above
mentioned causes. This is the reason why Unmad Vyadhi affects
body as well as mind.

Samprapti -

lewjuhemòJemÙe ceuee: Øeog°e yegæsefve&Jeemeb ùoÙeb Øeot<Ùe~
ŒeesleebmÙeefOe‰eÙe ceveesJeneefve ØeceesnÙevlÙeeMeg vejmÙe Ûesle: ~~5~~ Ûe. efÛe. 9 / 5
Vitiated Doshas affect Hruday of an individual who is Alpa Satva or
with low mental strength and
reside in Monovaha Strotas which produces delusions in the mind
of that individual. This give rise to Unmad Vyadhi. Hruday is
residing place of Buddhi or intellect therefore along with Hruday,
Buddhi or intellect is also affected by vitiated Doshas.

keâes ceob leeöMeb ieÛÚsogvceeoefceJe Ûeehejced ~ ceeOeJe efveoeve 18 / 11
Fourth stage of Madatyaya is called as Unmad by Madhavkar.
According us this stage should be considered as initial stage of
Unmad.

Meejerjceevemewog&°wjefnleeoVeheevele:................ De°ebieùoÙe Gòejleb$e 6 / 2
It's a distinctive feature of Aacharya Vagbhat that he has included
fragility of the mind in an individual with depressed and weak mind
due to serious illness, instability of mind caused by the effect of
Visha, Upavisha and emotions like Kama, Krodha, Lobha etc. as
causative factors for Manas Vikar. Above factors cause
obstruction in normal functioning of mind which interrupt in the
process of acquisition of knowledge, memory and thinking. This
state of Mana has been accurately described by Aacharya
Vagbhat in following Shloka.

osnes og:KemegKeYeü°es Yeü°meejefLeJeõLe: ~
YeücelÙeefÛeefvleleejcYe:.................. De°ebieùoÙe Gòejleb$e 6 / 2
These factors cause confused state of intellect, knowledge and
memory which decreases capacity of an individual to grasp the
emotions like pleasure and grief. Individual's condition becomes
similar to that of chariot without charioteer and he starts wandering
aimlessly.
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Unmad Purvaroopa Aacharya Sushrut has described following Purvaroopas of Unmad
which can be seen in practice even today.

ceesnesÉsieew mJeve: ßeesles iee$eeCeecehekeâ<e&Ceced ~
DelÙeglmeenesÓ®efÛe§eeVes mJehves keâueg<eYeespeveced ~
JeeÙegveesvceLeveÃeeefhe Yeüce§e›eâielemÙe Jee ~
ÙemÙe mÙeeoefÛejsCewJe Gvceeob meesÓefOeieÛÚefle ~~

Aacharya Vagbhat has divided Aagantuj Unmad into Dukhonmad
which occurs due to extreme mental torture and Vishonmand
which is caused by effects of various poisons.

Unmad Chikitsa Vataj Unmad Chikitsa -

megßegle Gòejleb$e 62 / 6 – 7

Development of delusion and agitation in mind, hearing the voices
without any noise, over enthusiasm in any work even with physical
weakness, distaste in food, dreaming about contaminated food,
feeling of bewilderment due to Vata, Vertigo are some of the signs
with indicate future Unmad Vyadhi. Patients with these signs are
soon affected by Unmad Vyadhi. Serious stage of Unmad Vyadhi
can be prevented by diagnosing these signs and treating it
properly.

Unmad Samanya Lakshan / Common Symptoms -

OeerefJeYeüce: meòJeheefjhueJe§e heÙee&kegâuee Âef°jOeerjlee Ûe ~
DeyeæJeekeälJeb ùoÙeb Ûe MetvÙeb meeceevÙecegvceeoieomÙe efue”ced ~~ Ûe. efÛe.9 / 6
Instability of intellect, unstable mind, emptiness of sight, state of
unstability and anxiety, irrelevant and inappropriate talking, feeling
of emptiness in heart are the common signs and symptoms of
Unmad Vyadhi. Delusion of mind, intellect and detoriation of
memory caused by causative factors is the reason behind these
symptoms. Along with these, symptoms of Vatadi Dosha Dushti
are also seen in patients which are described ahead.

Stage of Chittavibhram ( Restlessness of mind) -

me cet{Ûeslee ve megKeb ve og:Keb veeÛeejOeceex kegâle SJe Meeefvleced ~
efJeÉlÙeheemlemce=efleyegefæmeb%ees YeücelÙeÙeb Ûesle Flemlele§e ~~

Ûe. efÛe. 9 / 7

Chittavibhram (unstable mind) is an important stage of Unmad
Samprapti and is also the main sign of the disease. All types of
Unmad Vyadhi (Vataj, Pittaj etc.) have Chittavibhram as common
sign.
In above Shloka, Aacharya Charak has described Chittavibhram
accurately. Causative factors of Unmad makes individual's mind
perplexed, he has no sense of pleasure, grief, behaviour, Dharma
(Customs), Adharma (Iniquity), he looses his peace of mind. Due
to loss of memory and intellect he wanders aimlessly. This type of
individual is neither stable physically nor mentally and he can not
concentrate on one thing at a time.

Types of Unmad Vyadhi Aacharya Charak has mentioned two basic types of Unmad
Vyadhi namely Nij and Aagantuj. He has further explained
following five types of Unmad Vyadhi 1. Vataj 2. Pittaj 3. Kaphaj
4. Sannipataj 5.Aagantuj
Aacharya Vagbhat and Aacharya Sushrut have explained
following 6 types of Unmad Vyadhi.
1.Vataj 2.Pittaj 3.Kaphaj 4.Sannipataj 5.Manasik Dukhonmad
6.Vishonmad
Among these, Unmad caused by Manasik Dukha and Visha is
called as Aagantuj.
While explaining Doshaj and Aagantuj Unmad with causative
factors Aacharya Charak says, Doshas vitiated by provocative
factors accumulate in Hruday, cause loss of intellect and memory
and give rise to Unmad. Faulty actions (Theft,Voilence,telling lies)
insulting god and other respected ones, Vidhi Viruddha Karma
(eg. not following Dinacharya) cause Aagantuj Unmad. Though
these are primary factors behind Aagantuj Unmad, Dosha Dushti
is always present.

Gvceeos Jeelepes hetJeË mvesnheeveb efJeMes<eefJeled ~
kegâÙee&oeJe=leceeiex leg memvesnb ce=og MeesOeveced ~~

Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 9 / 25

In Vataj Unmad patient should be given Snehapan initially. For
Snehapana Ghrutas like Kalyanak Ghruta, Mahapaishachik
Ghruta, Lashunadi Ghruta can be effectively used. Snehayukta
Mrudu Virechana is used in case of Vatavarodha caused by Kapha
and Pitta Dosha. Snehapan helps in reducing symptoms like
Rukshata, krushata etc. Above mentioned treatment causes
Vatanuloman which decreases signs of Vataprakopa.

Pittaj, Kaphaj Unmad Chikitsa -

keâheâefheòeesÆJesÓhÙeeoew Jeceveb meefJejsÛeveced ~
efmveiOeefmJeVemÙe keâle&JÙeb Megæs mebmepe&ve›eâce:~~

Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve9/ 26

In Pittaj and Kaphaj Unmad initially Vaman-Virechana and
Sansarjan Krama should be carried out methodically. After
stimulation of Jatharagni by Sansarjan Krama, Niruha, Anuvasan
Basti and Shirovirechan should be given depending upon strength
and state of Dosha in the patient. In Unmad, Dosha Dushti is
maximum hence Shodhan Chikitsa is extremely necessary for
elimination of Dosha. In Unmad Roga immediate breaking of
Samprapti and pacifying severe symptoms is very important
hence scholars have primarily explained Shodhan Chikitsa ahead
of Shaman Chikitsa.
While describing advantages of Panchakarma Chikitsa in Unmad,
Aacharya Charak says

ùefoefvõÙeefMej:keâes…s mebMegæs JeceveeefoefYe: ~
ceve: Øemeeoceehveesefle mce=efleb meb%eeb Ûe efJevoefle~~

Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 9/ 28

With Panchakarma patient's Hruday, Indriya, Shir, Koshta
becomes Dosharahit, his mind becomes cheerful and his memory
and senses get enriched. This proves that Pachakarma brings
improvement not only in physical but also in mental symptoms. As
said earlier Sharir and Manas Doshas are closely related.
Panchakarma along with elimination of Sharirik Doshas is also
useful in relieving adverse effects on Buddhi (intellect), Smruti
(memory), Sandnya (senses) caused by Raja - Tama.
In medicinal treatment, mainly the use of Sadnyasthapan and
Medhya Dravya is effective. Dravyas like Sarpagandha,
Jatamansi, Ashwagandha, Brahmi, Raupya Bhasma, Suvarna
Bhasma are especially used. 'Puran Ghruta' has specific action in
Unmad Chikitsa. This Ghruta, with its Sheeta Guna, Medhya and
Mrudu Virechak Karma proves to be very effective in Unmad
Chikitsa. Kalpas like Unmadgajakesari, Sameerpannag Rasa,
Vatavidhwansa Rasa, Brahmiprash prove to be beneficial in
Unmad Chikitsa depending on the Stage of the disease.
Patient of Unmad suffers from Aachar Vibhransha (behavioral
issues) along with loss of Buddhi (intellect), Smruti (Memory). In
those cases where no improvement is seen in patient's condition
even after Panchakarma, Aacharya Charak has advised the use of
some severe means which include application of Anjan with
Tikshna Dravyas like Marich, Nasya and Dhoompana with Trikatu,
Hinga, Sarshap, make patient fear for his life, beating the person
etc. Clarification for these severe treatments says - Fear for life is
greatest of all hence when patient doubts that his life is in danger,
his mind becomes stable on its own. These means stimulate
Buddhi (intellect) and Smruti (Memory) of an individual.
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Along with this, use of treatments like consolation and means to
please the mind also prove to be beneficial.

keâeceMeeskeâYeÙe›eâesOen<ex<Ùee&ueesYemecYeJeeved ~
hejmhejØeefleÉvÉwjsefYejsJe Meceb veÙesled ~~

Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 9 / 86

Over indulgence in emotions like Kam, Krodha gives rise to
Manasik Dukhonmad in an individual. In this condition treatment
should be done by producing opposite emotions in individual's
mind. Nidan Parivarjan is one of the main treatment principle of
Ayurved. Above mentioned treatment of Manasik Dukhonmad is
based on 'Nidan Parivarjan'.
Effect of causal emotion can be reduced by generating opposite
emotion. eg. treatment of Unmad caused by Shoka (Grief) is done
by generating Harsha (Happiness) in patient's mind. KamaKrodha, Shoka-Harsha, Irshya-Lobha are mutually opposite
emotions.
In Aagantuj Unmand mainly Daivavyapashray Chikitsa with
various rituals is done. Thing that is to be noticed here is that
severe treatments like beating are prohibited in this type of
Unmad.
In todays world use of severe means like beating the patient is
legally impossible but means like showing horror scenes, telling
horror stories can be used to make the patient fear for his life. In
Daivavyapashray Chikitsa regular meditation, prayers should be
used.

Mania Causative factors, signs and symptoms of Mania have lot of
resemblance with Unmad Vyadhi. Modern medicine defines
Mania as a state of abnormally elevated or irritable mood, arousal
and abnormally increased energy levels.People suffering from
depression and other psychological conditions have more
chances of developing Mania.
Signs and symptoms of Mania include disturbed mood, expanded
self esteem, reduced need of sleep, urge to talk longer, racing
thoughts, enjoyment of high risk behavior, hyperactivity. Some
people also have physical symptoms such as sweating and weight
loss. Signs of Unmad Vyadhi mentioned in Ayurvedic texts
thousands of years ago are no different from those described by
modern science.

Saraswatarishta
?
An excellent Medhya Kalpa prepared with

Suvarna Sanskar
?
Effective Dhruti, Smruti, Veerya, Balavardhak

Yoga
?
Acts as Pittashamak and energizes the mind
?
Beneficial in Loss of memory, Unmad,

Apasmar
Dose and Anupan - 2 to 4 tsf (10 to 20ml) 2 times
a day with equal quantity of lukewarm water
Availability - 200ml, 450ml, 5ltr.

Apasmar Vyadhi
Scholars have generally described Apasmar after Unmad Vyadhi.
Actually both Unmad and Apasmar originated simultaneously but
may be due to severity of Samprapti and Symptoms of Apasmar, it
has been described after Unmad Vyadhi.

Nirukti -

mce=efleYetleeLe&efJe%eevecehemleled heefjJepe&veced~Dehemceej Fefle ØeesòeâmleleesÓÙeb
JÙeeefOejvleke=âled'~~
megßegle Gòejleb$e 61 / 3
The disease in which Smruti (Memory) and Bhutartha ( knowledge
from previous experiences) get destroyed is called as Apasmar.

Vyadhi Swarup -

mce=lesjheieceb Øeengjhemceejb efYe<eefiJeo: ~
lece:ØeJesMeb yeerYelmeÛes°b OeermeòJemechueJeeled~~

Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 10 /3

Disease with loss of memory is called as Apasmar. In this disease
due to Doshaprabhav, Buddhi (intellect) and Mana get adversely
affected as a result of which patient develops darkness in front of
eyes and indulges in ugly activities.

Samprapti -

OeceveerefYe: efßelee oes<ee ùoÙeb heer[Ùeefvle efn~
mecheer[Ÿeceevees JÙeLeles cet{es Yeüevlesve Ûeslemee~~
Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 10/ 6
efÛevleeMeeskeâeefoefYeoex<ee: ›e=âæe ùlŒeesleefme efmLelee: ~
ke=âlJee mce=lesjheOJebmecehemeceejb ØekegâJe&les ~~
ceeOeJe efveoeve
Doshas vitiated due to factors causing agitation in Mana such as
Chinta, Shoka etc. get aggregated in Dhamanis residing in Hruday
which adversely affects patient's Hruday as well. Doshas
aggregated in Manovaha Strotas, cause trouble in Hruday and
detoriation of memory due to which person becomes
Bhrantachitta (Puzzled) and looses his consciousness.
Authors of Madhav Nidan have used the word Hruta Stotas in
place of Dhamani. As said earlier Dhamanis residing in Hruday are
known as Manovaha Strotas. On this basis it is appropriate to
consider Hruta Strotas synonymous with 'Manovaha Strotas'.

Apasmar Purvarupa -

ùlkeâche MetvÙelee mJesoes OÙeeveb cetÛÚe& Øecet{lee ~
efveõeveeMe§e leefmceb§e YeefJe<Ùeefle YeJelÙeLe~~

ceeOeJe efveoeve

Hrutkampa, Emptiness in Hruday, Excessive perspiration,
Unconsciousness, Loss of functions of Indriyas, Insomnia are
Purvarupas of Apasmar. In addition to this Aruchi, Excessive
salivation, Weakness, Hrudaygraha, Moha, Bhrama are also
mentioned as Apasmar Purvarup by Aacharya Charak.

Apasmar Hetu -

efJeYeüevleyengoes<eeCeeceefnleeMegefÛeYeespeveeled ~
jpemleceesYÙeeb efJenles meòJes oes<eeJe=òes ùefo ~~
efÛevleekeâeceYeÙe›eâesOeMeeskeâesÉsieeefoefYemleLee~
cevemÙeefYenles ve=Ceecehemceej: ØeJele&les~~
Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 10/ 4 – 5
Drifting of Doshas dislodged from its place in faulty path,
Mithyayoga, Atiyoga and Ayoga of Indriyartha and Karmas, Intake
of Viruddha, Apavitra (prepared in unhygienic conditions) and
Ahita Aahar, Curbing of naural urges (Vegadharan), Chinta,
Kama, Bhaya, Krodha, Shoka are the factors which cause
increase in Raja and Tama Guna of an individual and results in
Apasmar Vyadhi.

Types -

He=Leioes<ew: mecemlew§e Je#Ùeles me ÛelegefJe&Oe:~~

Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 10/ 8

Vataj, Pittaj, Kaphaj and Sannipataj are four types of Apasmar
Vyadhi.

Samanya Lakshan ( Common Signs and
Symptoms) lecees efJeMeved cet{ceefleyeeaYelmee: kegâ®les ef›eâÙee: ~
ovleeved Keeoeved Jecevedhesâveb nmleew heeoew Ûe efJeef#eheved~
heMÙeVemeefvle®heeefCe oes<eJesiesÓleerles efJeyegOÙeles~ De°ebiemeb«en Gòejlev$e 10 / 79
Darkness infront of eyes, detoriation of Buddhi (Intellect),
indulging in ugly activities, shattering of teeth, frothing at mouth,
twitching of hands and legs, abnormality in eyes are the common
signs and symptoms of Apasmar Vyadhi.
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These symptoms are generally seen in Apasmar Vegavastha
(episodes). But in case of chronic Apasmar symptoms like
deterioration of Buddhi (intellect) - Smruti (Memory) and Bhranta
Chitta (puzzled mind) are also seen in Avegavastha (stable state).

Chikitsa Siddhanta -

lewjeJe=òeeveeb ùlŒeesleescevemeeb mecØeyeesOeveb~
leer#Cewjeoew efYe<ekeâd kegâÙee&led keâce&efYeJe&ceveeefoefYe:~~ Ûejkeâ efÛeefkeâlmeemLeeve 10 / 14
Initially Tikshna or aggressive treatment methods like Vaman
should be used to stimulate Hruday and Manovaha Strotas
affected by Vatadi Doshas. Among these as per Vataj, Pittaj and
Kaphaj types preferably Basti, Virechan and Vaman should be
used respectively. Following these treatments there is reduction in
Vega (episodes) as well as symptoms of Apasmar due to
elimination of Vatadi Doshas.
In Avegavastha regular use of Medhya, Rasayan,
Sandnyaprasadan Dravyas is beneficial. For this purpose
Mahapanchagavya Ghruta, Bhrahmi Ghruta, Vachadi Ghruta can
be used effectively. Use of Choorna, Kwath, Swaras of Dravyas
like Brahmi, Vacha, Jatamansi, Pippali, Tulasi, Ashwagandha is
beneficial. These Dravyas can be used by triturating them with
other medicines, as Anupan or independently as well. In addition
to this regular use of Bhasmas like Abhrak, Roupya and Suvarna
proves to be effective.
Dhoopan, Nasya, Utsadan with Tikshna Dravyas like Pippali,
Saindhav, Chitrak, Pita Sarshap, Hingu etc. are used in
Vegavastha of Apasmar.
Kalpas like Vatavidhwansa Rasa, Mahavatavidhwansa,
Smrutisagar Rasa, Sameerpannag, Bruhat Vata Chintamani
prove to be useful for various stages in Apasmar. Nasya with
Panchendriyavardhan Tail, Anu Tail, Vacha Tail proves to be
effective when used as per Doshavastha.

Epilepsy Apasmar Vyadhi is commonly co related with Epilepsy which is a
disease characterized by recurrent
seizures. In susceptible individuals
factors like emotional stress, sleep
deprivation, alcohol can trigger seizures.
CNS infections, brain tumours, head
trauma are other important causes of
Epilepsy. Signs seen in epileptic seizures
are divided into four stages which are as
follows
Aura - in which patient suffers from vertigo like symptoms
Tonic phase - in which muscles of face, Neck region undergo
contractions which results in twisting of face and neck. Cynosis
may develope due to contraction of trachea.
Clonic Phase - in which muscles relax, froth comes out of person's
mouth. Person does uncontrolled strengthening movements of
limbs.
Forth phase - Person goes to sleep
All these symptoms bare lot of similarity with Granthokta signs and
symptoms of Apasmar Vyadhi.

decreases which causes decrease in his
capability to
comprehend Hita - Ahita, Nitya - Anitya. In this disease patient
strongly believes in existance of non-existing thing. For example
very weak person think of himself as most powerful person in the
world, Person holds unnecessary grudge against a person
thinking that person wants to harm him.
Shodhan with Panchakarma following Snehan - Swedan is
beneficial in Atatvabhinivesh. After Sansarjan Krama use of
Medhya Rasayanas like Brahmi, Shankhapushpi is suitable with
Brunhan Aahar. Consoling of patients with religious rituals and
philosophical thoughts proves to be effective.
After explaining these main Manasik Vikar we feel that a group of
psychological symptoms which is seen in postpartum phase
deserves a special mention. Post delivery, incomplete Shodhan of
Garbhashaya (Uterus) causes vitiation of Vata. Along with Vata,
Raja Guna associated with it also increases in body which
produce psychological symptoms like depression, anxiety, stress,
fatigue along with Vataj symptoms. While treating this condition
the use of Smrutisagar Rasa, Ashwagandharishta, Tapyadi Loha
etc. proves to beneficial in addition to Kalpas like Sutikabharan
Rasa.

Is it not necessary to think ?
Today many Ayurvedic Physicians are more inclined towards
Doshanurup Chikitsa than Vyadhinurup Chikitsa which is very
commendable thing. We all are aware of the fact that Vatadi
Tridoshas are the root cause of all the diseases. But along with
these Sharir Doshas, Manas Doshas - Raja and Tama are also
important causative factors for diseases. But it is commonly seen
that, mostly the treatment is done based on Sharir Doshas and
hardly any thought is given to Manas Doshas. 'Pradnyaparadha'
is an important cause of all diseases. Abnormality of Manas
Doshas - Raja and Tama provoks an individual to indulge in
'Pradnyaparadha' in first place. Looking at these facts, is it not
necessary to think in detail about Manas Doshas as well? We
surly think about Manas Doshas while treating Manasik Vikar but
is it not necessary to give them a thought even while treating the
diseases which are considered as mainly Sharirik? In many
chronic and debilitating diseases like skin disorders, paralysis,
male/female infertility, patients become weak not only physically
but also mentally and are commonly seen suffering from mental
ailments like dejection, depresssion etc. While treating these
diseases is it not necessary to give a thought to psychological
condition of the patient and treat it as well? When thousands of
years ago Ayurved has categorized Mental illnesses in an
independant category and has described separate treatment
methods for it, then today looking at increase in cases of mental
diseases is it not necessary for us Ayurvedic physicians to put
these Ayurvedic principles in practice?

Atatvanibhivesh -
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Regular intake of Malin (stale, unhygienic,contaminated), Sheet,
Ushna, Snigdha, Ruksha food, curbing of natural urges cause
vitiation of Doshas and increase in Raja-Tama Guna which eclipse
the Aatma. Vitiated Doshas enter Manovaha - Buddhivaha
Strotas, affects Hruday and get aggregated in Manovaha Strotas.
As a result of this, person becomes irrational, his conscience
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